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Navy Will Come Here For Track Meet Next Saturda
Trackmen To 'Try For Records
In Syracuse Meet Here Tomorrow

Consultation Of Officials
Gives Lions 3rd Home Meet

Penn State lecolds and even
world records are predicted to fall
an what promises to be the,great-
est.exhibition of track and field
events !tithe lustory'of Penn,State
track when, the Lions meet Syra-
cuse in the season's second dual
meet on ,New Beaver Field at 2
p in unionow

ney Ewell -ran a 300-yard dash
Tuesday afternoon and cracked
the world record by 2 of a second
Said Barney "I could've iun fast-
er it Thiel had pushed me I still
had a lot left" Said Coach Werner
"Barney is in better condition than
ever before "

marks will be Captain Nick Vuk-
manic and Scott Moffatt Vuk-
manic has been hulling the javelin
better this year than he has for
a long time, and since tomorrow's
encounter will be his next to the
last home meet, he wants very
much to beat his own record, set
two years ago

Moffatt needs vault only two
inches moie to break the Penn
State pole vault record and good
weather should find him topping
the bar for a new mark

In addition to the new marks
that will probably be set a record-
blanking crowd will no doubt be
on hand

Lion hack fanatic., will get an extension on then season next
Saturday, when the Navy thinclads come to State College for their
meet with the Lions The allan was onginalls scheduled for Anna-
polis on the same date, but consultations of Naval Academy and Nit-
tatty officials Wednesday found the mming of the meet to Penn State

'a logical one
The battle with the Sailors will

give the Lions three home meets
for the season, and allow Nittany
fans mote oppoi tunity to see lo-
cal hack stain in action

After a trip to Annapolis on
Wednesday M, Ned M Fleming,

aduate manage' of athletics,
and Di Catl P Schott, dean of
the School of Physical Education
and Athletics, the announcement
of the change star made yester-
day

Lion Lacrosse
Team To End
Season Away

- ' Extensive piepaiations at e nemg
made for the event The track has
been measured carefully to make
sure there will be no dispute over
the— distances, the stop watches
have been checked carefully, and
special officials for the meet have
been chosen

Len 'Henderson, two
states,''l think I am back to normal
now, and I'm going to try to hit a
9.30 pace tomorrow "

Frank Maule, the man who cap-
tured both the mile-and two-mile
race last week at Pitt says, "For
the first time in four years I'm
going to try to break the record "

Also doing their best to set new

Face Colgate Today,
Syracuse Tomorrow
With Bad Injuries

The Lion lactose team, badly
handicapped 133 mimics, left yes-
terday to wind up it season with
two away games—against Colgate
today and against Syracuse tomor-
tow

The worst injury is at the goalie
position whale Jack Yudin, just
released from the inliimai3, was

'.. ,For those who may doubt, Bar-

Reasons fox the change were
two Final examinations at Navy
axe ended next Flidav and testa
hoe begin the following Monday
It was consideied best fox the
good of the athletes that the medt
be held hexe to allow Lion track`)
men oppox tunay to prepaie for
the exams.

too weak to make the hip Marty
Saler, only Mho! goal tender,
sports 'a trick knee which may
'twee him to the bench

The meet will also be an added
featute to the PIAA "Schoolboi•
Championships" which are slated
for New Beaver Field next'Sat,

,urday All events, vaisity and in:
terscholastic, will be run off si-
multaneously thus affording sped-
tators a chance to see high schodl
and collegiate athletees in eompe'rtition at the same lane

If Salm 's knee goes b‘id, Dean
Seats, substitute defense man, will
probably take mei the net-guatd-
ing job

Holt Drake and Bill Henning,
who have been altetnating at
point, aie also on the inpued list
Sophomore Bill Ziegenfus played
a more-than-creditable defensive
game against Lehigh and is slated
to take the held in the weekend
tilts

Colgate; always a weak laci osse
schools will be the easier oppo-
nent of the two, but Syracuse as
usual boasts one of the country's
strongest aggiegabons and will be
a tough hui dle in-the path of vie-
toiy

At Syracuse, Ntck Thiel will re-
new an old spoil, rivalry with his
own college coach, Roy Simmons
During Thiel's five years as State
mentor the Lions have won two
and lost tht ee games In the series

Last year the Lions outscored
the Orange, 10-7

Even ifmiracles happen and the
Nittany ten returns with two vic-
tory scalps, it will be the worst
State lacrosse season %then the
stickmen lost every one of the five
games on their schedule Last
year they won four and lost five
Sot a percentage of 444

The starting lineup for the two
games will be Saler, goal, Joe
Carter, cover point. Bill Ziegen-
fus, point, Roger Sharp, first de-
fense, John Pi ice, second defense,
Geroge Ritter, center, Dan Hess,
second attack, Bait Buser, !list at-
tack, Jim Riddell, out home, and
Bud Dattelbaum, in home

frost] linkimen Seek
Qei►enge from Cornell
Al Ithaca 'Tomorrow

Smarting under a 65-4, one-
' stroke defeat inflicted by Cornell's
_freshman golf team on the College

link* two weeks ago, 'Penn State's
yearling linksmen are determined
'So gam revenge when they again
face the Big Red frosh at Ithaca
tomorrow. ..

'ln the second match of the sea-
, son, the Nittany freshman team
Will be the same that met Cornell
pkewously, with , one exception
Barry Thompson will 'enlace JaVDorrance,in the number two posi-
tion tomorrow, Coach Bob Ruther-
ford J.: announced today

Other, Geshmen who are snaking
the trip and their pieinous record
against Cornell are Don Hart, de-
Seated I,up, Bill Smiley,'defeated

-1 up in 19 holes, Johnny O'Brien,
won b and 5, Ralph D'lorio, de-
reated 6 and 5, and Chuck Elder,
defeated 5 and 4 Penn State took
hest ball in' two•foursomes in the
that Cornell freshman match

I One person In 40 Inthe U S IS
a 'college 01 universdy graduate

'-' „DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF,.NURSING

DURHAM. N. C
Rti Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after three years, and
the Degree of'Bachelor of Science

Nursing for two additional
years' of, approved, college work

`be sfpre of after the.. course. m
Nursing The entrance require-
ments ale intelligence, character
and graduation from an accredit-
ecl,,high school After 1940 two
yens of college work will be re-
quired The annual tuition of
$100) covers the cost of uniforms,
,books, student. government fees,
etc Catalogues, application forms,add information about college re-
quitements may be obtained fromthe Admission Committee.

Lion Baseballers seek 11th Victory
In Game At Syracuse Tomorrow

Opening State lineup Will Be Atfull Strength; ,
;Bastian; tv,ledlar; Or Robinson Stated To Pitch/

After a meek of idleness, the Nittany baseballers will seek their
11th victory in 13 starts when they meet their strongestrival of the
year, a slugging Syracuse nine, in an away game tomorrow

Victorious over the Orange sluggers in the first encounter this
year when Ed Bastian blanked them 3-0 in a tight pitching duel, the
Bedenkmen will have three pitchers ready for huiling duties

Since the week's layoff allowed 4-
' the pitching staff to secure a rest,
Coach Joe Bedenk still is uncle- Fmk Stickmen Seek
aided selecting tomorrow's
mound performer Bastian, Bob "victory Over Lafayette
Robinson, and Chuck Medlar are
all available In, Season's Second Till

Lew Carr, Syracuse mentor,
plans to use either Red Moran or
Jerry Kane, star holdovers from
last year's pitching staff, in -order
to spoil the Lion's attempt for a
season's double triumph

_

After injuries had kept one or
another Nrttany4regulars from
participating in games, Bedenk's
lineup for the Orange battle will

'be at full strength
Co-Captain Martin Valeri will

be stationed behind the plate,
Fritz Seibel at first, either Ed
Sapp or Steve Matula guarding
the keystone, with Ken Truhn cov-
ering shortstop tersitmy Peony
Gates,' Bill Debler, and Bud 'Sher-
win hold the .Outfield posts

Other players snaking the trip
are John Ebersole, outfielder,
Buzz Fore and John Stauffer,
catchers, Bastion, Medlar, Robin-
son, Jim Richardson, Stu Quailey,
and Paul Lazar, pitchers

In then second game of the sea-
son the freshman lacrosse seam
will attempt to repeat last year's
victory over the Lafayette year-
lings at Easton tomorrow

That triumph over the young
Leopards was the fist time in the
history of lacrosse as a Mash
sport that the freshmen won a
game 1

Coaches Nick Thiel and Al Blair
call the frosh "the best Si eshman
leans we've ever seen here" and
for that, reason, ,if no other, the
Lions will be favored over the
equally mexperiedoed Lafayette
team' , . ,
- The Dlittany ten will enter the

contest without the services ofBob
Koch who is out for the rest of the
season with a shoulder separation
Koch is one of thefew experienced
players ever to enter State and
handles a stick with varsity ex-
pertnessLatin American republics Im-

port chemicals and allied products
worth from $90,000,000 to $lOO,-
000,000 annually, nearly one half
of which came from the United
States
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i Women in Sports I
Bulls eyes, home runs, and aces

made up the main course in the
women's intramural sports menu
for the last two weeks with final
matches in the offing

Archery results include an AE
Phi 200-11 k victory over AOPI,
And a 127-11 win from Phi Mu
Alpha Chis beat Gamma Phis 207-
182, while the DGs won from the
Alpha Chis 233 to 77, and from
Mac-Grange 168 to 151 Chi Os de-feated Ath West 220 to 71, Mac-
Grange defeated the Gamma7his227-139, and Phi Mu took the
Zetas into camp 151 to 118 Thetas
won by default from the'Zetas,
and Zetas by default from Philotes

In heavy-hitting baseball frays,
the AOPhis beat the Alpha Chis
21-3, DGs 10-6, and Chi Os 9-5
Chi Os overwhelmed the Thetas
27-3, and won by default from Ath
East, while the Gamma Phis out-
hit the Zetas 14-10

base Defeats Pierre
In Comeback Triumph

Billy, Soose, former Lion EIBA
champion, definitely proved that
he was on thecomeback trail whin
he decisively outpunched Irish
Eddie Pierce of South Africa in a
10-round triumph at Scranton on
Wednesday night

This was the third consecutive
victory for the former Natany
boxer since George Abrams out-
decisioned him Soose ,was un-
able to score a knockout against
thefugged South African, but his
lightning left jab kept his oppo-
nent-continually on ,the defense

ApprovedPoperyWeeder Raved, Business School
BUSINESS TRAINJNG

for Young Men and Women
BUSINESSADMINISTRATION

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
di. .

ill I,- . - Om, Two and Three Alois
Day and Evening Courses

poo.d.irso- Special' Summer sai.ks

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Pine 51 *Keaoflined n Philo'delohlo. Po

SPORT MENU
1 TODAY ,

Baseball—at Syracuse
Lacrosse—at Colgate
GoIf—EIGA championships

TOMORROW
Track—Syracuse on New Bea.

ver Field at 2 p. m
Lacrosse—al Syracuse
GoIf—EIGA championships
Freshman lacrosse—at Lafay-

ells
Freshman golf—at Cornell

Lion Netmen
Lose Cornell
Contest, 7-2

Nittanynaen Battle
Orangemen Monday
In Year's Last Tilt

A courageous comeback by Mac
Weinstein after a disastious start
failed to stem the Big Red tide as
the Penn State tennis team lost to
the strong Cornell squad, 7-2, at
Ithaca Tuesday for its third defeat
of the season. The Lions meet the
Syracuse netmen here Monday in
the final match of the year

After dropping the first set, 6-1,
Weinstein turned on the heat to
completely outplay Cornell's num-
ber one ace, Randall _Mac played
the best tennis of his collegiate
career to take the next two sets,
6-0 and 6-3, and avenge two pre-
vious defeats by Randall

Captain Jerry Goodman and
Chuck Bowman ,chalked up the
other point for the Nittany forcesby defeating Dye and Mittel, S-0,
6-4, in the second doubles match

Continued an Page 4

Between The Lions
With DICK PETERS

They Will Come Back
Lost in the huiry-,oufr3- of Pain State athletit athieveinents and

activities of the past few weeks has been the story of one of the
most deserving men who ever donned a Lion uniform—Nestor Xoti-

Lees not go =to Koch's boxmg record—that's history and willnee m Penn Slate Late lore forever Let's look at Koch, the man
Few athletes or even men bare met the Jaardships be tut ranee be
catered Penn State _

,

Kociubinsk3.'s that two year at State me history They shall
remain as part of the boxing annals of the Lions Then came the
fray, blow Koch was declined ineligible, along with Billy Soose, and
barredfrom the intercollegiate squired circle for his remaining school
days Things like that are hind to take, even fox a man like Koch
But he didn't give up

.., He spent a year barnstorming the hstic fields of Florida seeking
enough money to continue his education Then be came back Not
to box, but to get his well-earned education, one really gamed an the
School of Hard Knocks But he couldn't be kept away from the ring.

Unpaid except for the satisfaction of being near teathei mittens
and the roped square, Koch took over the coaching of the Lion fresh-
men maters He also was the second for Lion varsity boxers That
was as close to collegiate boxing as he could get—and believe it,
Koch would have traded anything for a chance to climb through the
ropes just once more for Penn State

So 'Koch was back at Penn Stale, getting an education and still
absorbing the atmosphere of Leo Houck, Lion boxing, and everything
concerned with the leather-pushing business at State

But the story doesn't end there Koch had one more piece of
bad luck, a blow worse than the first He lost several fingers from, his
left hand in an explosion several weeks ago He'll probably never
be able to pull on a boxing mitten again, even to practice with fresh-
man fighters But Koch is coming back again, still after his chief
objective—an education

You'll see Koch nearly every nightal the library catching up on
wink he lost during Ms hospitalization A hard-workuig consmen-
twos man, who 16 making his second comeback

Don't believe all you hear about the saying that they never
come back "

Intramural Track HaltedBy Rain
k Other Sports Keep Slow Pace

Only 4 CinderEvents Completed Wednesday
With Rest Scheduled Yesterday Afternoon

With intramural track competition getting off to a poor stall
Wednesday on account of rain, all other sports except tennis kept
at a slow pace this week Only tour events were completed in track
with' other events scheduled -for completion yesterday

Results reported as Collegian '
went to press are

Track
Het b Clarke, Alpha Chi S&g,

won the hammer throw and the
shot put

Al Clarke, Phi Delt, won the
490 in 37 2

Howard Yerger, Phi "Kappa Sig,
won the mile an five minutes

Ken Truhn Described
As 'A Real Sportsman'
By Appreciative Team

Mushball
Fraternity—Beta Sags defeated

ATO, 3-2, DU's defeated Delta
Sag, 8-7, Phi Delta defeated Bea-
ver House, .18-9, SPE defeated
Sag, 15-11, and Alpha Cha Sag de-
feated SAE, 7-1

Independent—Eßß Club defeat-
ed Jordan Hall, 9-6, and the
Scrubs defeated the Penn State
Club, 7.1

_ "A real spoitsman," a teammate
adequately described modest Ken
Truhn, star shortstop on the Lion
baseball squad

Soft-spoken, always smiling,
Truhn stepped into Harry Beni-
son's shoes this year without trepi-
'dation and proceeded to swat en-
emy pitchers for a 395 batting av-
erage, leading all Nittany regu-
lars

I Besides wielding a dangerous
bat, Joe Bedenk's slugger JS a
-tenor inthe Penn State Glee Club,
was .runner-up to Bob Robinson
for the intramural handball cham-
pionship, and dabbles proficiently
with the painter s brush

Teammates say that Truhn cov-
ers his shoi tstop position so easily
and efficiently that he makes all
:difficult chances look simple Defi-
nitely not a chatterbox, he isn't
noticeable on the playing field un-
til one sees a hard hit ball which
is headed places, neatly handled
Eby Truhn who drifts over thegroUnd like a shadow

Truhn's biggest moment came
in the recent Penn State-Temple
contest when he pounded out a
single to tie' the score at 2-2 in the
,eighth inning and later delivered
a 12-coning blow to -win the game
with,two out and the bases loaded

Vital statistics live-feet-nine,

Sottungand Baro, Theta Xi, de-
feated Polly and Hauth, Phi Gam,
6-0, 6-2, Olewine and Geho-e, DU,
defeated Moses and Schaeffe,
Phi Ep, default, Lamond and
Watkins, Phi Gam, defeated Don
and Bill Foucait, DU, 6-2, 6-2,
Camby and Chase, Betas, defeat
ed Kranich and Geist, Beta Sig,
6-4; 6-2, Coyne and Miller, Beta
Sig, defeated Marvin and °eget,
Delta Sig, 7-5, 0-4

Rubner and Carlton, SPE, de-
feated Dorrance and D'lorio
fault, Fisher and Miller. Delta
Chi, defeated Gerber and Moore,
Lambda Chi, 7-5, 8-6, McGull and
Winter, SPE, defeated Stevens
and Detrick, Phi Delt, 2-6, 4-4,
.6-4, Fore and Gross, Alpha Zeta
defeated Fowler and Lightbodv.'
Delta Chi, default

Pilgrim and Beatty, Phi Kappa
Tau, defeated Good and, Jimeson,
Phi Kappa Sig, default, Johnson
and Balch, Alpha Zeta, dafeaten
Taurley and Pugh, Phi Delt, 6-4,
6-4, Lammond and Watkins, Phi

.Gam, defeated Camby and Chase,
Betas, 2-6, 6-1, 6-0, Kable and
Axelson, .Kappa' Sim, defeated
Scott and 'Laurel, Pi Kappa Phi

Schless and Wiener, Gan.ma
'Sig, defeated Horanec and McLoi-
se, Theta, Xi, 6-2, 6-3, Routsong
and DeLong, Phi Gam, defeated
Sica and Schwenk, DU, 6-3, 4i-0,
Trumm,and Kindle, Theta Xi, de-
feated Sternberg and Orkin, Gam-
ma Sig; Gefrost and Grimei,
Kappa Phi, defeated Koser and
Phillips, Phi Delt, 6-0, 6-1,

'Blackburn and' Averman, SPE.
defeated Miller and Earl, 11:11.1
Chi, 6-2, 6-1; Lewis and Smith,
DU, defeated Ramsey and Myeis,
Sigma Pl, default; Reed and Lev
den, Bet" defeated Reager, and
Siegal,KDR, 6-1, 6-2, and Freud-
ager and 3ohnstaq, KDR, defeated
Miller and "oo"'-idnoe, DU.

Lion Golfers
Last In EIGA

Georgetown, Yale
Playoff Tomorrow

Penn State's varsity golfers
will watch the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Golf Association ti tl e
rounds fi om the cellar position for
the -first time in years when the
Southern and Not them Division
champions. Georgetown and Yale,
meet at Woodwav Country Club,
Stanford, Conn , tomorrow

Losing all five of its matches in
the.Southem Division title compe,
talon, theLion golf team fell from
third to sixth place m team list-
ings Last yea' the Lions lost two
matches, one to Gebrgetown and
one to Princeton

Klingensmith Places
Co-Captain Kenny Klingensmith

was the only Nittany golfer to
place in the fist 10 high scalers
of the Southern Division

Southern Dnislon golf teams
ended up in this order

Georgetown
Princeton
Cornell
Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh
Penn State

Won Lost
5 ' 0
4 1
3 2
2 3
1
0 5

Penn State's varsity golfers'
EIGA competition records ended
in the following m dei Klingen-
smith, Jack Bland, Scotty Max-
well, co-Captain Bud Miller, Bill
Hublei, Paul Whitmoyet; and
Chuck Seebold

black hair, deep brown eyes, slen-
derly built practically engaged
to a practice teacher industual
ed major home run slugger
until Joe Bedenk changed This bat-
ting style now gets more hits
in line-di 'yes right-hand bat-
ter with relaxed stance likes
to hit a ball down the middle with
plenty of speed behind it
thinks more of the team than him-
self

SPECIAL
THIS, WEEK-END

: 1- Western' Steers
RAISED AND fAITENED

--by--
PENN STATE COLLEGE

COOK'S MARKET
1i.5S. Frazier Street Dial 791

-
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PERSONAL-I.OANS,-;yourg;

Salaried men and
women (single or married)
can get $25 to $250 or more
entirely on earning capacityY,and personal responsibility.
We prefer to make these

• loans the way most people'
like without seeurity,4
without endorsers.,"

FINANCE CO.
First National

Bank Building
'kt'"u7a. Tyrone, Pa.

"i;;;'- '1 Phone 401
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Get More F

Your SportOoric, Social Lite
by chewing delicious

DOOM-EMMY GUM

r••

..
• 0.

lighspot your days and evenings with the fan and

efresliment of chewing nounuNlNf GUM. Enjoy

the to of cool, delicious, breath.smeetening, 11l .

Get thepleasureof dim* tug. Chem ing,yout'"know,ltelps

relieve your pentmp, nervous tension—helps keep -4.t
you fresh and alert ,A Wile you work or play. And tr..'

DOUBLEMINT GUM has the refreshing flavor and V.

smooth, 'veley eliev.ness that make chewing

delightful. Treat yourself to lisealthful, delicious tr

DOUBLEMINT GUM today!

Buy several packages of BOUBLEMINT GUM today

41.116

1:41
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